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Calla Lily Stems Three Posts Flower Color: Burgundy

Brand: Three Posts

Price: $48.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Live flowers and greenery are undoubtedly beautiful and, sadly, short-lived.
Faux alternatives, however, let you craft a display that sticks around long after
spring has sprung. This faux plant offers a pest-free alternative to live foliage and is
ideal atop any table or windowsill. Made in the USA, this fuss-free piece is crafted
from silk polyester and a plastic blend, and showcases a bundle of lilies awash in a
two-tone coloring. Three Posts Flower Color: Burgundy

Shop It

Fearn 70" Tree Floor Lamp Mercury Row Base Finish: White

Brand: Mercury Row

Price: $234.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Illuminate your space in mid-century modern style with this 69.5" tree floor
lamp! Crafted of metal in a clean painted finish, this lamp features a sleek post body
on a tripod base. Topping angled arms, a trio of metal bowl shades lined with
brushed gold ensconce 60 W CFL bulbs (not included) to direct bright light
downward and throughout your space. Powered by an 82" length of an electric cord,
this lamp is operated by a simple on/off switch. Mercury Row Base Finish: White

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/4685215
https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/12087248
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56" Artificial Fiddle Leaf Fig Tree in Pot Brayden StudioÂ®

Brand: Brayden Studio

Price: $229.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Large green leaves fan out in different directions with this Artificial Fiddle
Leaf Fig Tree in Pot. Since it comes in a stunning sandstone finish Pot, the simplistic,
neutral tone coloring of this piece makes it suitable to use as a decoration in any
professional environment. You can position it in a corner of your waiting room just
under a wall-mounted television or framed painting for a polished look. Brayden
StudioÂ®

Shop It

Wittman Indoor/Outdoor Lumbar Pillow Wrought Studioâ ¢ Color: Navy Blue

Brand: Wrought Studio

Price: $48.99

Quantity: 2

Details: Add a splash of color and a little texture to any environment with these
great indoor/outdoor plush pillows by Wrought Studio. The Wrought Studio Solid
Pillow will add additional comfort to your living room sofa or your outdoor patio.
Whether you are using them as decor throw pillows or simply for support, Wrought
Studio Pillows are the perfect addition to your home. These throw pillows are woven
from Outdoor Treated polyester with up to 1000 hours of U.V. protection, and filled
with Super Loft recycled Polyester Fiber Fill for a comfortable but durable look. Spot
clean only. Wrought Studioâ ¢ Color: Navy Blue

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/14024186
https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/16851291
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Good Natured Soy Jar Candle

Brand: Anthropologie

Price: $24.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Style No. 54877220; Color Code: 034<br><br>Garden-fresh scents and
apothecary-inspired jars make these soy candles a lovely addition to a sunny
kitchen or a plant-filled sun room.<br><br><b>Olive Leaf &amp; Lemon</b>: A
bouquet of lemon, lime, citrus, olive and coriander. (FRESH) <br><br><b>Apricot
&amp; Basil</b>: Bright apricot, orange, mandarin, and fennel blends with basil,
jasmine, and heliotrope. (FRESH) <br><br><b>Avocado Mint</b>: Fresh lime is
topped with avocado, mint, and sugarcane. (FRESH) <br><br><b>About Illume</b>
<br>With a 20-year legacy, Minnesota-based fragrance label Illume is best known for
its luxuriously scented, clean-burning candles. Each signature scent is crafted by
hand from all-natural, food-grade ingredients like coconut wax and essential oils,
creating an inviting atmosphere wherever one is lit. <br><br><b>For the best burn
experience, keep the following in mind:</b><br><ul><li>The first time you light your
candle, allow it to burn until the wax pool melts all the way to the edge; for a larger
candle, this may take several hours. Wax has "memory," so if it is extinguished with
a partial pool, that will prevent a full, even pool from forming in the future.</li>
<li>Trim your wick each time you light the candle, removing any "bloom" from the
previous...

Shop It

Livi Metallic Candle

Brand: Anthropologie

Price: $32.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Style No. 54021308; Color Code: 071<br><br><b>Sandalwood &amp;
Currant</b>: Sweet dark plum and black currant is lifted with orange blossoms,
sandalwood, and amber in a white cedar, vanilla bean base. (WOODSY) <br><br>
<b>Juniper &amp; Sage</b>: Bright, aromatic fougere and fir accented by juniper,
sage, and citrus, combined in a cashmere-laced base. (WOODSY) <br><br><b>For the
best burn experience, keep the following in mind:</b><br><ul><li>The first time you
light your candle, allow it to burn until the wax pool melts all the way to the edge; for
a larger candle, this may take several hours. Wax has "memory," so if it is
extinguished with a partial pool, that will prevent a full, even pool from forming in
the future.</li><li>Trim your wick each time you light the candle, removing any
"bloom" from the previous burn. We recommend lighting a wick that is 1/4-1/2" in
length. </li><li>Ensure that your candle is placed on a heat-safe surface.</li><li>Do
not allow wick trimmings, dust, or other materials to accumulate in the wax pool.
</li><li>To ensure safety and longevity, be sure to check the bottom of your candle
for additional instructions, including details on when to discontinue use.</li></ul>
<ul><li>Small (Sandalwood &amp; Currant): 42-hour burn time</li><li>Large
(Juniper &a...

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/20512049
https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/20512059
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Dried Bacacia Gourds, Set of 3

Brand: Anthropologie

Price: $48.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Style No. 57292914; Color Code: 000<br><br>This set of dried gourds brings
a harvest-inspired touch to your interior decor.<br><ul><li>Set of three</li><li>Dried
and dyed bacacuia gourd</li><li>Due to nature of this item, expect variation in the
color and size of each unique piece</li><li>Imported</li></ul><br>
<b>Dimensions</b><br><ul><li>4"-7" diameter</li></ul>

Shop It

Jori Pedestal Side Table

Brand: Anthropologie

Price: $198.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Style No. 54162276; Color Code: 014<br><br>Invite glamour into your living
space with this beautifully handcrafted pedestal table that serves as a perfect perch
for a statement lamp or a well-mixed drink. <br><br>For ordering assistance and
more, please contact us. For aesthetic advice and tips to help decorate your space,
enjoy our complimentary home styling services.<br><ul><li>Handcrafted acacia
wood side table with a natural or black finish</li><li>Due to the handcrafted nature
of this item, expect slight variation in the appearance of each unique piece</li>
<li>Sealed with clear lacquer for protection</li><li>Wipe clean with soft cloth. Avoid
using chemical cleaners</li><li>This piece is intended for indoor use</li><li>No
assembly required</li><li>Imported</li></ul><br><b>Dimensions</b><br><ul>
<li>Overall: 24.25"H, 12" diameter</li><li>Table Top Thickness: 1"</li><li>Base: 9.75"
diameter</li><li>Under Clearance: 23"</li></ul>

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/20512153
https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/20512718
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Alvi Dining Chair, Natural

Brand: Lulu and Georgia

Price: $676.00

Quantity: 2

Details: Pull a collection of these handcrafted teak and cane dining room chairs up
around your table, and be prepared to settle in for a cozy evening. The angular
silhouette of these dinner chairs is eye-catching, while the classic cane detailing
offers comfort that blends with any home decor style. <ul><li> Lead Time: 3-4 Weeks
</li><li>Handcrafted of teak</li><li>21"W x 24"D x 35"H</li><li> Seat Height: 18" </li>
<li> Arm Height: 24.5" </li><li> Materials: Teak </li></ul>

Shop It

Lomina Indoor / Outdoor Coffee Table, Coal

Brand: Lulu and Georgia

Price: $620.00

Quantity: 1

Details: This round coffee table is the perfect way to soften your look. Constructed
in a durable all-weather wicker, it brings a dose of transitional style, indoors or out!
<ul><li>36"W x 36"D x 15.5"H</li><li> Materials: Synthetic Woven, Aluminum </li><li>
Care: Bring inside or cover during incliment weather </li><li> For Indoor and
Outdoor use </li><li> Imported </li></ul>

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/20727191
https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/20740870
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Belmont Sofa, Goldenrod By Ginny Macdonald

Brand: Lulu and Georgia

Price: $2,498.00

Quantity: 1

Details: From the exclusive Ginny Macdonald collection for Lulu and Georgia, this
classic sofa features a curved back and plush, oversized cushions to bring a
polished, yet accessible look to your living room seating. Inspired by Ginny’s English
heritage and handmade in Los Angeles, the collection fuses her British roots with her
California lifestyle. This comfortable sofa is available in a variety of fabrics and
colors making it the perfect mix-and-match piece. <ul><li> Lead Time: 14-16 Weeks
</li><li> Made to order items are not returnable </li><li>6': 72"W x 37"D x 32"H, Seat
Width: 64"</li><li>7': 84"W x 37"D x 32"H, Seat Width: 74"</li><li>8': 96"W x 37"D x
32"H, Seat Width: 88"</li><li>Seat cushions are not reversible</li><li>Back cushions
are removable</li><li>Legs are removable</li><li>Cushion covers are
removable</li><li>Seat Height: 19&amp;quot</li><li> Back Height:
27&amp;quot</li><li> Seat Depth: 25"</li><li> Leg Height: 4"</li><li> Made In: Los
Angeles </li><li> Materials: High Resiliency Foam, Trillium (hypoallergenic down
alternative), Red Oak Legs </li><li> Fabric Content: 100% Cotton Velvet ...

Shop It

Ona Loop Pillow, Navy and White

Brand: Lulu and Georgia

Price: $109.00

Quantity: 2

Details: Don't settle for boring pillows. This abstract-print cushion features a
textured finish thanks to loop weaving. Pair with light woods and Scandinavian
pieces for a contemporary look. <ul><li>Design is featured on one side.</li><li>19.7"L
x 19.7"W</li><li> Material: 100% New zealand wool, canvas cotton backside </li><li>
Pillow Insert not Included </li><li> Care: Dry clean only </li></ul>

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/20743196
https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/20757576
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Eliko Rugs Oushak Design Rug No.20

Brand: Anthropologie

Price: $900.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Style No. 55890990; Color Code: 080<br><br>The soft terra cotta red shows
distressed linear areas along with some more saturated areas. The visible ground is
a subtle beige rather than a stronger, ecru as on many overdyed carpets. A deeper
red narrow border frames three sides.<br><br>More than simply a rug dealer, Eliko
Rugs is a company that specializes in solving our customer’s problems. For 40 years
we have committed ourselves to having the largest and most diverse inventory of
new, vintage and antique rugs available in the market. We are constantly adding to
our collection so that there are always fresh and interesting examples, with a total
of 10,000 rugs in stock to choose from.<br><ul><li>Wool, cotton foundation</li>
<li>Professionally clean for best results</li><li>Imported </li></ul><br><b>
<b>Dimensions</b></b><br><ul><li>5'7" x 8'4"</li></ul><br>Not sure which rug to
choose? &lt;a href="https://www.anthropologie.com/stories-home-area-rug-
placement"target="_blank"&gt;Read our guide to find the perfect fit for your space.
<br><br>This description was written by our selling partner.

Shop It

Rosewood Stump Side Table

Brand: Anthropologie

Price: $648.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Style No. 54644356; Color Code: 020<br><br>Crafted from recovered
rosewood, this handcarved piece celebrates the unique qualities of its wood - from
natural imperfections such as divets and holes, to the textured quality of its grain.
Whether used as a side table, a stool, or a nightstand, it brings a touch of the
outdoors inside, and serves as a perfect complement to a space that embraces the
organic. <br><br><b>About Taracea</b><br>Inspired by nature and committed to
preserving her beauty, Taracea has used traditional artisanal methods to create
striking furniture with strategically sourced wood for over 30 years. By recovering
fallen and hurricane-tumbled trees without damaging their surrounding
ecosystems - a process that can take years from start to finish - they rescue material
that would have otherwise been wasted. This reclamation process allows Taracea
to harness the woodâ s authentic character in their furniture designs, as each piece
is individually processed to uncover its natural beauty. The wood is then entrusted
to the skilled hands of master craftsmen: From aging techniques to hand-applied
finishes and decorative touches, they suffuse each piece of furniture with centuries
of tradition.<br><ul><li>Handcarved recovered dark rosewood stump stool</li>
<li>Due to t...

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/21522271
https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/21524157
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Artificial Peonies Floral Arrangement in Vase Alcott HillÂ® Flowers/Leaves
Co...

Brand: Alcott Hill

Price: $95.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Two heads of robust blooms center the realistic antlers of this Artificial
Peony Floral Arrangement and Centerpieces in Vase while they spill over the edges
of the included red designer vase. With its tightly compacted appearance, this piece
will look stunning at the center of your dining room table. For a complete look, place
it on a mirrored tray and accent it with LED candles to create a lovely finish. Alcott
HillÂ® Flowers/Leaves Color: Orange

Shop It

Lylah Round Tray, Ivory

Brand: Lulu and Georgia

Price: $360.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Add an organic element to your decor with this reclaimed wood tray.
Perfect as a catch-all on coffee tables or dining tables, this round wooden tray keeps
your space organized with a dose of natural style. <ul><li>19.75"L x 23.5"W x
1.75"D</li><li> Material: Solid Reclaimed Wood </li><li> Care: Dust with a dry soft
cloth </li><li> Imported </li></ul>

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/22281530
https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/23590695
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'Japanese Woodcuts - Boats' Print

Brand: Lulu and Georgia

Price: $310.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Bold and geometric, this wall art print features a sailboat scene created
with traditional Japanese woodcut techniques. Add to your gallery art wall, or hang
this wall decor as a focal point in any room. <ul><li> Lead Time: 10-15 Business Days
</li><li> Made to order items are not returnable </li><li>34.25"L x 26.25"W x
1.75"D</li><li> Made In: USA </li><li> Materials: Wood, Paper, Glass, Metal </li><li>
Frame Material: Wood </li></ul>

Shop It

Name: Marine Blue

Code: 2059-10

Brand: Benjamin Moore

https://designfiles.co/shop/384509/product/23591337

